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COAL STRIKE ENDED.“BOBS” IN LONDON. Wales, the Duke of York, and the ad
jutant general, Gen. Str Evelyn Wood, 
and reviewed the guard of honor. The : 
veteran field marshal, who appeared to 
be In perfect health, with pink cheeks, I 
bore himself jauntily and with evident i 
enjoyment. He walked down each ;• 
rank, saluting With hie left hand, as 
hie right hand is still in a sling, speak- 1 
tng to the sergeants and occasonaiiy Several Thousand Man Will be Benefittad"

by the Deal—Cape Breton Miners Went
Back on Their Agreement.

meeting of the cabinet was held today, Colony says : "The American civil 
at which, it is understood, a decision war provides a.useful^parallel. j*The 
was reached to make a further exten-1 confederate raids failed to aCfWwe 
alon of martial law. | anything serious.” - - '

SOUTH AFRICA. і
&$i

The Managers Grant the Twelv* 
Per Cent. Increase Demanded.

Given a Splendid Reception Upon 
His Arrival.

Business Men of Cape Town Organ
izing a Town Guard.

À telegram from Carnarvon reoorts 
that the Boers are looting every farm j 
along their route for supplies.

CATE TOWN, Jan. 3.—-General Kit
chener1 has sent a despatch to General 
Forestier-Walker (in command ovth»

LONDON, Jan. 2.—The war office has British forces at Cape Town), saying:
received the following despatch from -j am giad to hear of the ministers' Met at the Railway Station by the rrmce , x _ . ,
Lord Kitchener : ! action. Give them all the assistance . ш , picking out a private for a few words,

"De Wet tried to move toward Beth- і jn your power. Use trains to get these and Princes* of Wales. recalling previous service together,
lehem, but he was headed off by PU- j colonists south of the enemy. Ask the . .......... After the Inspection Lord Botoerts

Sb.“ ~,r“,ea u”“*v "і Егв$яашіж^ =owb«. ». - w„«. ^ XXZBl&JsrSlSi «.
“One hundred and tMrty Boer horses aire few but very mobile. Well mount- The steamer Canada, with Field Mar- Into the station enclosure to meet HALIFAX, N. 8., Jan. 3.—The coalтшт тшш=їтїтж шшт тштмшш

Gen Baden-Powell has arrived at the British now occupy Graaf Relnet.” transfer the Boer prisoners from the ly decorated with bunting, and Verçe- Roberts to Buckingham. paiac . on the miners of the mainland of
Pietermaritzburg. He has been the re- CAPE TOWN, Jan. 2.—The invaders camps to transports. ttan masts with festoons adorned the 'llhe returning ne*o maxsmu , Nava gcotla will receive twelve per
ciblent of a number of gifts from have reached Glenharry, a few miles Farmers coming Into Carnarvon de- route to Osborne House, at the en- then presented witn sui anqres | more wages than heretofore,
admirers. The people of Durban gave north of. Graaf Relnet, In the heart of scribe the Boers as travelling in par- trance of which was erected a unique the municipality or PUdamgto • Charles Fergte, the manager of the
him a gold shield set with a valuable the disaffected portion of the Colony, allel columns, with numerous flanking tribute of the queen's appreciation of Lord Roberts had. repnea, ma procès- oollle/y, Plctou, sent for
diamond. His visit excited much en- CAPE TOWN, Jan. 2,- The British parties, sweeping the country of h /tes, .the field marshal's worth In the shape sion was formed^ the he^u^^ j the workmen’s committee and Inform-
thusiasm battleship Monarch will land guns to-, plundering loyalists and carry 1п«І* off of anarch of laurel. This was the firm W^J ed them that he would pay the ad-

CAPE TOWN, Dec. 31:—The Rev. morrow as a precautionary measure. ; everything eatable It appears that time such an arch ever had appeared “latelyL, f varice of twelve per cent, all round.
Mr Bteytler delivered - a strong anti- The situation is undoubtedly serious, j they are accompanied by string» of there in honor of any subject of ter o-cupled a «brie rarrtw, es«*ted y The men Wlll therefore resume work
Britl“™ at the Dutch Reformed It is true that the Dutch have not! pack horses, ІіЖ loaded. majesty. After Lord Roberta's audi- 8L jol^B^ri^a  ̂ tomorrow.
chürch here last night, which Is joined the Invaders In any considerable Colesberg telegraphs that Kritzing- ence with the queen he was to rejoin St- Jchri Brod^fck^ l No. communication has yet been re-
„ condemned by both the Dutch numbers, but a lack of arms is be- ers' commando is crossing the Mlddel- thg Canada at Southampton and re- «re secretary of state for foreignat ^ from the managers of the oth-
^KmrtohSts lieved to be the true reason for ah- burg district, but is getting few if any main on board till morning. faira- J*® er Ptctou mine, the Acadia, but no
”t number of sen- stentton. In many places horses are | recmlts. A large concourse of people awaited ^e^tflna^ercar^ge^ A ^ * eptertalned that tomorrow

national arrests Including that of a freely offered and information readily j Here, in Cape Town, such business Lord Roberts’ arrival at Trinity pier detachment of cavalry bro g b e ! they wlll fall in line with the advance,
former^ member' <rf the Cape cabinet 1 supplied to the Boers. men as are unable to leave are organ- and landing. The field marshal land-, rearv Jhe ^ty pr^drt^toBuck- , ^ J* ^ to toe skU-
and the editor of a leading Afrikand- j The early proclamation of martial izlng a town guard of the leading Qiti- ed from the royal launch at 3.30 p. m. ing Deafetting cheers gree- le4 miners, but to all the labor ent
er bund newspaper are impending. • law in the Cape Town division Is ex- zens. The commercial companies have There were deafening shouts of wel- and Piccadilly. D-rafenlng ch gr ployed at the collieries.
The charge against these men will be 1 pected. This division does not Include asked the mayor to call a mass meet- come. Princess Beatrice, In her ca- ted tte M to In Springhlll General Manager Cow-
Sltiton ^ - 1 Cape Town Itself. ing to urge the government to suppress parity as governor of the Islaof Wight, ans had a four hours' conference with

TbNDON Jan. I—General Kitchener The latest reports show the situation disloyal newspapers and to proclaim and the Duke of Connaught, герге- P the greatest en- a committee of Pioneer Lodge of the
office as to be generally as follows : martial law. senting the queen, awaited Lord! Rob- Be lÏ ad- W. A„ the final result of which

Kuruman, if still uninvested, prob- Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Canadian erte, whose arm was etill In a sling thuel^m ргелтдіео. _rae ** was that he agreed to pay the men
follows. 01 Кш,т ably soon will be. GriquaJ&nd West is premier, replying to Sir John qordon as a result of being thrown from his ™ltted biennies I the twelve per cent, advance demand-

PRETOKIA, , fin@d wlth parties of Boers, who Spriggs’ thanks to the Canadian con- horse in South Africa. He was warm- Hi™”*®?dither buildings wwe ed- Thl3 tokeet tocrease makes a total
who has been following upDe W, worklne- SOuth toward Prieska, for, tingent, cables the Cape Colony pre- ly greeted, and the party started in The hotels ®^d °>^®r^lld1nf! dd of 22 per cent, within four months,
reports that he has captured some are rog ^ «^^atlmr with o. follows: royal carriages for Osborne house, all lavishly tedecked and all crowded ^ Springhu, men having previously
horses, five wagons with supplies and вир^^ Commandant Hertzog, ! “Canada will be repaid for the little The route was llnêd with troops and from top welcome roltod received an advance of ten per cent
6,000 rounds of ammunition He advance parties are In the: she has done if her example helps to thronged wtth cheering,sightseers. Zn йе теїегап com- One thousand men in SpringhUl will
released and aUow^Jo go to their ^ ^a^burg. t bring peace, harmony, and confidence ÇX)WB6, fele pf Wight, Jan. 2.-The î.t j “e pS- benefit in the change, and more than
farms seventy-six B^nrisonere w ^ Boers are dose to Graaf Relnet I among all her majesty’s subjects In queen bestowed today an earldom on mander entered tiie fth that number in Plctou will get the
were taken at De Wets hmger and ^ ^ tfi- Dutch haTe given South Africa.” Lord Roberts, with a special remain- ace A tew dtotln^lsbed ^4>ie were 1псггабе. тае extreme scarcity of coal
who were being forced toflgW- demonstrations of extreme sym- : The British battleship Monarch to- der for Ms daughter. He was made a wltMntte pawce- ^ the yery keen demand for It, was

General French recently captured у j day laQded men and guns to relieve knight of the garter also. ^Z^ t^ft^r gloom what so quickly brought the manag-
twelve prisoners Md ej^irge quantity P In the eastern part of the Colony the the troops for service northward. It “A remainder” Is a "provision for ^mrfsATdU^ 4^rtng their era to acquiescence in the mens
of carts and cattle. Among the pris guard of the Boers is close to; is believed that the guns will be sent the passage of a patent of nobility to The foot gua.rdsonOaty wearing me terms The Cape Breton miners did
oners was a despatch riderbearing t ^^bu^.ateut 25 miles northeast! up country. a special - successor or line of succ«- thousand^ not -participate in the strike, and on
letter from Beyers for Smuts. Oradock. Five Hundred citizens enlisted today, slon, in default of male issue on the while without seme fifty th per i tfae faee of U, they are not particl-

COLESBURG, Cape °ec„p' The general opinion here is that the, the enrollment being vary active, tit decease of a present holder.” fort to get ^vlew of^e hero of the »ants 111 the advance po д ^Hn^hUl
—Two hundred and fifty -Boers cap Шоп ls nat properiy appreciated in is hoped that the first batch of mount- The only son of Lord Roberts, Lieut. *>rtto set a view of the n where. The Plctou and BprlnghlU
tured 14 men of Neebit’s Horse У B]1 1мД . The Worcester conference ed men will leave within three days the Hon. F. H. S. Huberts, died De- ho”- „ortv arrived half an hour I blame their Cape Breton con-
miles southeast of Colesburg. . excited the Dutch throughout the Ool- for Worcester. They are to hold the cember 17, 1899, of wounds. ™ r^rd PRoberts who was driven freres for breach of faith, which they

The enemy, since increased to 800, pertdents, who are by passes of the Red River mountains and Lord Roberto stopped at the town before Lord RobCTts, who ve ttr№ute to, a foreign element that is
has appeared near Welteverden and" regard a general to protect the railway tunnel. Them:- hall of East Cowes, where eulogistic аУ HtgnL creeping into the ranks of the work-
ls driving off stock. uprising of the Dutch as quite likely, ganlzation is rough and ready, and tot addresses of welcome Whre presented ^el men there. They call it a irdsunder-

LONDON, Jan. 2,—Tte Capt Tow oNDON, Jan. 3.—"Martial law has troubled with much drill or special to him. Replying, he said he regretted fled «^bareheaded nobility I standing, but at the same time they
corresponodent of the been proclaimed in the Woreestershire uniform. Horses are scarce. that his return was not accompanied say they believe that there was some
dwells upon the gravity of the port Ceres> Prlnce Albert, Fraserburg and Six thousand five hundred South Af- by Immediate peace, but while he Greeted the field marshal secret compromise between the man
tion in Cape Colony, says: : 8ц^Гіапа dlvirtons,” says the the rlcan Irregulars haye been recruited feared hostlUties would continue for warmly grated th 2.30 d m I a«ers 8113 men in Cape Br*ton' at. I

“The Boer invaders now dumber five S^dent h the Dally during the last eight weeks. some time, he had Implicit confidence rate the cbal miners of the main and
thousand. The western Invasion glv« Mau, wiring yesterday. "The enlist- The Boers in the Transvaal have щ Lord Kitchener and had mo fear re- w«* very hungry; Mit^L^K^ j ^ aiettaetly on the top as a resu:It of
the most concern. It has split Into ment ^ yj^teers is active, and the been exceedingly active the lastrweek gardlng -the outcome. He concluded ^"ldJ^?t gJu^AccomLnied by the agitation.
two divisions which are marching like ^ authorities anticipate favorable or so, dally attacking trains, convoys with a eulogy of the magnificent army he wtikèdtetween AMHERST, Jan. З.-After days of
the prongs of a fork, one by way of developmenta shorUy. and isolated posts. In most Instances of Great Britain, all the components one or tw tol,«-lM ovct toe ttoy I anxiety the much talked of strike at
Sutherland towards Malmesbury an ..The great trouble is the scarcity oi ! they have been repulsed and tte fail- of wMch pulled together splendidly. (X)rmnandeT.Ln_ahlef him ар-l Sprlnghlll ls declared off. The man-
the other toward Beaufort West. horses. Seven hundred Boers have ways are now working more regularly. Lord Roberts then resumed his d  smaller than ever—almost over-1 agement have acceded to the demand

“The enemy arfe now ranging qver b k through the cordon at Zuur- ' A commando is supposed to be in the and entered the grounds of Osborn P plumes of of the men for a 12 per cent, advance,
immense tracts of territory, necessi- and ar7 advancing upon Rich- : mountains dividing Middelburg,. tod. house by tbePrinc?of A meeting was -held tonight when the
taring the employment of sm mi mond. The magistrate there reports1 Graaf Relnet, but cannot be exactly1 and proceeded up the troop ”n^.. . when • tite^^eetton was over. Lord management offered to meet the men
corps to deal with them. Lord Kttch- that t^ey are burning and looting a located. The invaders in the West who enue to Her Majesty s ise of R berts thé members of the royal With an advance of 10 per cent., but
ener has poured troops Into the die- few ^yea tbat town.” were expected -ai Fraserburg today residence. After a hearty reception in ^ went into the the men were firm, and the matter
turbed areas: But the fugitive tactics Jan. 3.—“Lord Methuen have altered their course and are now the council chamber by 5^ce andlmd a private luncheon, waa finally settled by granting the full
of the Boers have to a large extent ^ a f0rce at Vryburg. ! moving In the direction of WllHston princes and prince^es, М ИЙегй the c^vto dispersed. demand. There is much rejoicing, as
neutralized his precautions. whither a thousand troops have been to the northwest. The British have was ushered Into tte pre^nce of ^ Roberts went from Bucking- what threatened to be a serious strike

“It was felt that the only means ol ggnt from Kimberley, and otters from occupied Fraserburg- queen. His audience of Her M j У ~іасе to the war office, where he- is thus averted, and the men will con
excluding the Invaders from the rich mQre nopthern townS- to deal with a | The Boers in Beohuanaland have was private. r„rm^v took over tte work of com- tinue work tomorrow as usual,
districts in the western part the commando that is raiding around ; been again joined by the inhabitants SOUTHAMPTON, Jan. 3,—A dense lander-ln-cMef of the forces. He will
colony was to call out the Гагтетз. Kukuman who once before rebelled. - fog this morning disarranged the pro attending the war office at regu-
Todayto telegrams promise a splemna „The Boers have re-occupled Jagers- Commandoes are reported to be at gramme here for the reception of Field -~Th tomorrow, 
response from the eastern portion, ou {onteirl] whloh, together with Faure- Blikfantein, Boestap and Daniels Klul. Marshal Lord Roberts, .rnd it was an I office the West End clubs
the western portion is doubtful, not amith the British evacuated on Their objective Is believed to be ^„r after the appointed time when I .. e oublic buildings were Illumin-
30 per cent, of tte population being - christmas day. The convoy of retir- Grlquatown, which ls occupied by the be arrived. Amid scenes of great JuM- evening. The thoroughfares
garded as loyal.. Hence the Boer con- fng inhabitants, with hundreds of i British. ' lation co-mlngled with theering and unusually crowded, the hoUday
centration in that direction. wagons, extended for seven miles. It j -1—~ the singing of patriotic airs In accom- ... wa3 evMent, but there was little

“Letters are orrriving here was a mournful spectacle. Camp was j M0NCT0N» ' I P animent of the bands >f music Lor ^ disorder and drunkenness of the
damage and robbery by theinvaders ^ Edenburg. x gather that | __ ____ 1 Roberts landed and Hove through the се1еЬга«ошг.
and beseeching military assistance. £he motive for the evaxxiatlon was the • os*-* richly decorated streets *o the Hartley W
Any action on the part of the colony аидсицу 0f malntalnhfe’'food supplies Death of a Man Who was Prominent in institute. The mayor, surrounded by

not abate the urgent needs of ^ (ar from y,e radlw^r.” Shipbuilding Nearly Fifty Years Ago. the members of the corporation to full
reinforcements. CARNARVON, Jah. 2,—The Boers j 4 ----------- robes of office, presented him with the

-ONDON, Jam 2-17‘'T^® ^“““gays commanded by Hertzog, Wessels, Pre- M0NCT0N, N. B„ Jan. 3,-Joseph Salter, | freedom of the etty Са8^Єр JhO New Commenwealth Ushered in with
affairs is scarcely le^gloomy says apd NtsUTOrlhaut are continu- Qne the ’ploneeT, in л,„-building to The institute was GrMt Reioicines.
the Cape Town carre^mndent of the ^ mrch on Fraxerhurg. It ls ”ncton tJy ,ears Qg0, and flrst mayor acity and there was ^ remarkable de- Sreat HejOlCingS-
Tlines, "than at the beginning of l»uu. , . that they have arrived at і , , „ act died at I mnstratton as the field marshal, in I r—Theinvadlng Boers are numerically ^±.that " ™def 25^ J’S^TSS toy He oar- tte uniform of his rank, stepped on a ©ydNBY, N. S. W., Jan. l.-The
fewer, but such ^Looting continues. The Boer horses Hed on a flonrlehiflg busiaew here from rels^ ^rtform The proceetings were | nQW ceotury and tte new era of f éd

iter south, and p^nce injmen footsore, and there Is great want ш9 t„ lg59 ^ing employment to hundreds most! ЬЛА ^ in a ie\ lQ for Australia
centers of hostile Dutch 1 ® ® of .fodder, as the country is barren. м ПЮПі being associated with his brother, words of thanks refereed with every sign of public rejoicing.
Graaf Retoet constitutes an element ^ Communication with Frazerburg to Q€orge Salter of 8t. John. Ship-building In terms similar to those which ^>lg еИД3 ^erflowlng with visitors
danger which did not exist suspended, and It is doubtful when this wae then about the only industry used yesterday. station he to such an extent that many have to

are travelling along the Une. Col Through losses ln England, Messrs. Salter w gre throngs At ll.SC ers lh the harbor.
Thorneycrott and Col. De Lisle are were obliged to giro up tS,"aln^aL wMcb from started The streets were alive with people
continuing the chase but their homes was the deati, b^to ^^.ace^witeh t^eld marshals train ^ evening, and when midnight
and mules are very tired. • trom that time remained a stagnant country j R» struck, bells peeled and cannon boom-

Manj’ Dutch residents attended the village until the extension of the laterco- LONDON, Jan. 3.—Crowds of people ^ a welcome to the birthday of Unlt- 
funtal of a Boer killed In action and An today flocked to pototerf тШ.^
placed wreaths upon his coffin. the ten-hour system. Men had been oh- the route V. station to Buck-1 Today was a public holiday, and

age moved to Sydney about thirty years the return of the City Imperial Vol- • arch, whieh IS a dte-
aio and has lived there everrince. | unteera ftom South Africa. ti^e Imposing design.
NOVA SCOTIA SCHOONER WRECKED-1 «^^4 riot^ he^6^ ontoat Uto -g*

------------ occasion deterred many persone trom ^^^^uTted Australia” and
“SSbrïÆ' to toe ** btrm

E-rÆ; Ей jsssAiUs^tMвalter they had abandoned their a?? crushing, and fifteen thousand regular cabinet of silver as a mark of esteem and
were driven ashore in one oftoelr boata. щ adcUtion to thousands of po- Appreciation of hie services.
™de еЬе’^Гипїои'МТе ПоГіоГЗ STitoed tte route. blockedthesHel

î£ia.sr«.>*-».rS£SS
station only 20 minutes behind the 
schedule time. As he descended from 

. hie saloon carriage to the platform of 
WASHINGTON Jan. 13—n is said at toe the elaborately decorated rallroadsta- 

war^depsrtmemt that no plan of action haa tion he was greeted, by the Pritee o 
been decided upon wtth reference to toe -Wales, tte Princess of Wales, the Duke
case, of Neely, RatobrtoetaLln^ccmnee warns, Qf Tork the Duke of
nations to^ SSrion^ftorXreme court ht and toe Duke of Cqm-
Fn toe Nrely ^.involving tte questton ot £,dge ^ nvembers of the royti 
the Jurisdiction of toe ( United Statee in . ebook hands heartily with tte
howOTer^toto the'c'aee? undoubtedly would I fleld marshal, while tte bands played I 

be prosecuted ln tola the National Anthem. ^lePrinœteOf
aeatast^toeot°*X Wales engaged Lord Roberts in a con-
agalnst toe fttrad----------------------- | vernation of some length. .

The scene was altogether
__  . Everywhere were masses of bunting.

art have been fined or sent to jail. At me c bE^ and ladles' bonnets. The,
time the citybrt 2MnChtoam a^loj ^hlna- captain Of the etoplre, five feet
mën^ay toêy cannot pay toe 350 tec. two high, was Invisible except from

«lias»*!® 1
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Boers Very Active in the Tranmel — Men 
and Guns Landed from the Menarch 

hit Cape Town.
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DR. FARRELL DEAD,.
HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 1—Dr. Ed

ward Farrell of this city, who has bee® 
very ill for weeks with pneumonia 
and typhoid, died this morning. He 
was-ioeetof. the best surgeons ln Nova 
Scotia and a public spirited citizen.

Edward Farre.uTlSff D-. was a native 
ot Halifax, and revived, his early edu
cation at St. Mary’s college in that 
city.. He graduated asM. D. from tte 
College of Physicians and Surgeons ln 
New Yorit In 1864, and was.two years 
on tte house staff of Bellevue hospital 
in that city. Dr. Farrell began prac
tice in Halifax in 1866. Hla wife wae 
a daughter of the late Thos. Walsh 
of Halifax, and they have several chil
dren. He was elected to tte Novi. 
Scotia legislature ln 1874, and ln 1877- 
78 was a member without office of the 
Hill edmin istratlon. Dr. Farrell was 
a prominent liberal, and in letters to 
the press prior to the elections of 1887 
advocated repeal for Nova Bootle.

■

AUSTRALIA. ш
в

.

4
1ary.

“The proclamation calling for volun
teers, comes very late. The Invaders 
have been enabled to obtain fresh 
horses. All the horses ln the colony 
ought to have been commandeered or 
bought at the flrst sigh of Invasion.

The correspondent complains of the 
Inertia and reticence of the authorf-
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RECORD FREIGHT RUN.
%

«ШMONTREAL, Jan. 2.—The freight 
department of the Canadian Pacific 
railway has been advised from Van
couver, В. СУ, of a record freight run 
over tte company’s lines from St. 
jjhn, N.-B., to Vancouver.

The Hlder-Dempster steamship Lake 
Megantie berthed at St. John. N. B., 
December 1st, -with a large cargo of 
fast freight' for the Pacific Coast. 
The freight was unloaded, shipped in 
a C. P. R. freight train and hustled 

tte continent in twelve days, 
being unloaded in Vancouver Decem
ber 12tft. This IS a record freight run.

ties.
Jan. 1.—A specialCAPE TOWN,
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Insist on having your Acme or 
' Hockey Skates stamped

Starr Mfg. Co.
Beware of worthless imitations.

Whelpley’s Long Reach 
and Breen Racers.

CUBAN POSTAL FRAUDS.
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SALE I
і Below Cost

mett 4 Co., ! 
regardless of 
гагч, Cutlery,
1 a full line ot 
grade. Fancy 
lecember 31,

ain St.
l: Curry; F. B.. Steb-

1 °в“Дйй:
Howie, Tuttle*press’ÆS

is I.: Bracken, E. CUM

ahrook», F., StebblngF.

latica—Class f.: Futler- 
trd, KllUto and Allison, 
*1, Bigelow, Wright, 
i, Curry, J., Hamilton, 
iman, Shanklin. Passed: 
ood, Powell, wnght Bs.

Ц

n,

G..

►—Class I f Bigney, Ful- 
П. : Hart, M.. Klllam, 

Williams, Johnson, A.,

№ 
maroon, EBtatirdok», H., 
Ue, Kinsman, Brownell. 
■Class L: Hart, M. Class 
an, Wolff, Brownell, 
i—Class II.: Trites, Av- 
m, Bracken, K„ Wright, 
•y, Anderson, Peters, 8.,

1—Clans I.: Bigney, A., 
’ Ilsley, DeBlois, Gibson, 
nber. Passed: Bishop, 
tabrooks, F. Bowes.
1—Class I.: Colpitis, B.

bn—Closs I.: Hart, M. 
[■Estabrooks, H. (Heart* 
Passed: Curry, Bigelow,
L—Class I.: Bigney, A., 
fc H. : (Avard, Trueman, 
bed: Powell, L 
K—Class I.: Pattereon. 
Brecken, K., and Mounoe). 
|W., and Likely), Wolff.
L, Swenerton, A, Ksta- 
boks, F., Melllsh. 
lh—Class I.: (Colpitis, L„ 
(Bigney, E., and Gates). 
Hertou, R., Durrant. Lhm- 
FAnderaon, Hearts, Blge- 
Lon, A., and Wright, B.). 
klHson, Hamilton, Curry, 
K Shanklin (ATard and 
(leer, Peters, S. 
t—Claes I.: Bell, Шкете, 
bas IL: Strotoart, *nme. 
Ч&ву and Joet), Colter, 
cTuttle, A. S., Swetierton. 
land Tuttle, P.), (Camber 
tton, Щ Hunton, Bishop 
rd), Peters, R„ Stehbings. 
Betory—Class I.: Curtis, 
rs, Parker. Passed: Esta
it, McWilliams.
Is.II.: Гогвеу, R., Whlt- 
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